
ing, if you escape the evil and do the good,
thank God that you have knowledge, and do
not condemn your brethren and sisters who
are weaker than you are for falling into evil
when they know no better. This is the teach-
ing of the Spirit of the Lord all the day long.

When the books are opened, out of
which the human family are to be judged,
how disappointed the professedly sanctified,
longfaced hypocrites and smooth-toned
Pharisees will be, when the publicans and
harlots enter into the kingdom of heaven
before them; people that appeared to be full
of evil, but the Lord says they never de-
signed to do wrong; the Devil had power
over them, and they suffered in their mor-
tal state a thousand times more than you
poor, miserable, canting, cheating, snivel-
ing, hypocritical Pharisees; you were dressed
in purple and fine linen, and bound bur-
dens upon your weaker brethren that you
would not so much as help to lift with your
little fingers. Did you ever go without food,
suffer with toothache, sore eyes, rheuma-
tism, or the chills and fever? You have fared
sumptuously all your days and you con-
demned to an everlasting hell these poor
harlots and publicans who never designed
an evil. Are you not guilty of committing
an evil with that poor harlot? Yes, and you
will be damned while she will be saved.

Let us look at our neighbors as they are,
and not as we want them to be; let us learn
enough to know what we are ourselves and
what our brethren and sisters are, and learn
the true designs of their hearts, and then
judge them as God judges them and not
according to outward appearance; then
every contention will cease, every heart will
beat high to build up Zion, and the follies
and weaknesses of our neighbors we shall
not think of.

We all know that we need material 
for clothing; then let us look out for

it and not neglect the matter until we are
found in a state of nudity, without the
power to clothe ourselves. These are the
mysteries of the kingdom of God upon the
earth, to know how to purify and sanctify
our affections, the earth upon which we
stand, the air we breathe, the water we
drink, the houses in which we dwell, and
the cities which we build, that when
strangers come into our country they may
feel a hallowed influence and acknowledge
a power to which they are strangers, “For
all is dedicated to the Lord and consecrated
to him, and the Spirit and power of God
reigns there and the power of the enemy
can find no place.” When the people of the
Saints have attained to this happy state,
then will they say, “Give us more room to
dwell,” and they will never be driven from
such ground. All hell may then give up the
chase, for they never can drive the Saints
from a spot that is hallowed by the faith of
the Saints, through the medium of Jesus
Christ by the power of the Father, for that
place is dedicated and sanctified to him.

We are in possession of the valleys in the
mountains, and the Lord has led us here.
We have tried to be admitted into the fam-
ily of States, but we are scarcely permitted
to be a Territory. We are here, and they can
do nothing against us. They are not capa-
ble of afflicting this people, if we live our
religion. Let every man and woman sanc-
tify themselves and their possessions, dedi-
cating all unto the Lord, then will we be
driven? No, neither will our possessions be
given to the kingdom of the Devil; they be-
long to God, and he will hold them for
himself, and they will remain uncontami-
nated and we with them, until we go back
to build up the Center Stake of Zion.

This season we called for five hun-
dred teams to send for the poor; some 
of those teams came some four hun-
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